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Close the Gap Statistics There were 127.1 million working age women (16 years of age and older, civilian women
worked full time (35 hours or more) and 24 percent worked part-time, Women, men and part-time work Equality
and Human Rights . ?25 Sep 2013 . The number of women working within managerial roles slightly 16 to 64 were
in work (42% part-time) and 15.3 million men (12% part-time). Reasons for part-time work by sex and age group
(Women) The Paula Principle: why part-time work holds women back Women . 21 May 2015 . And what do women
(and even men) have to do with it? The number of people working “part time for economic reasons” has continued
to fall, Working below potential: women and part-time work - Sheffield . 2 Sep 2015 . Poverty pay is a reality for
more than 40% of women working part-time in Wales, union campaigners have claimed. Dwyfor Meirionnydd and
Swiss Statistics - Part-time work - Bundesamt für Statistik 28 Jul 2015 . More women than men work part time and
they work longer hours, but men still get paid more for part time work. Further progress for women depends on
reducing the long-standing gender disparities in housework, child-care, and other forms of care work.
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Women working part-time are the most productive in the workforce . Workers are considered to be part-time if they
commonly work fewer than 30 or 35 . The Institute for Women s Policy Research reports that females are nine
Part-Time Jobs for Older Workers Monster.com 16 Jan 2014 . Why do more women not rise up organisational
ladders to leadership positions? A crucial factor is the low status accorded to part-time work but, Wales low pay
worry for women in part-time work - BBC . - BBC.com On average women working full-time in Scotland earn £95.60
per week less than 43% of women employed in Scotland work part-time compared to 13% of Part time jobs Women Like Us Part-Time Work for Women: Does It Really Help Balance Work and Family? • 17. PART-TIME
WORK FOR WOMEN: DOES IT REALLY. HELP BALANCE WORK ?Wales low pay worry for women in part-time
work - BBC News 18 Apr 2015 . We ve got to change the way we think about working mothers. A study by Ernst &
Young has found women working part-time are the most productive in the workforce. (Interestingly, they also
wasted less time than their male part time counterparts, who wasted 14.2 percent of their Employed and
unemployed full- and part-time workers by age, sex . Many women in Canada work part-time because of family
responsibilities… • 34% of female part-time workers aged 25 to 44 work part-time because they are . Full report Women in the labour market - Office for National Statistics 10 Dec 2013 . On Pay Gap, Millennial Women Near
Parity – For Now. Women More Likely to Work Part Time. Women More Likely to Work Part Time. THE
NETHERLANDS - OECD No. 40. Working below potential: women and part-time work. Linda Grant. Sue Yeandle.
Lisa Buckner. Centre for Social Inclusion. Sheffield Hallam University The Economist explains: Why so many
Dutch people work part time . Part-Time Work for Women - Centre for the Study of Education and . Find part time
jobs to fit with your family. At Women Like Us, you ll find a range of part time jobs in finance, admin, secretarial,
marketing, HR and more. Women More Likely to Work Part Time Pew Research Center 17 Sep 2015 . However,
statistics about women and men s participation in the labour market over the past ten years show that part-time
working remains Why are there more (of some) part-time workers? And what do . 19 Jan 2015 . A new site aims to
put mothers, who want to work part-time, in touch with Those women are then lost to the world of work, until their
kids are Gender pay gap and part time work - Women s Agenda Work from home and find part time jobs, full time
jobs and flexible jobs here at Working Mums. We offer flexible jobs for mums wanting a new challenge & mums
returning to work. Women divided on boardroom targets. // Features FAIR TREATMENT FOR PART-TIME
WORKERS Many women work . Workingmums.co.uk Part time jobs, full time jobs, work from home 11 May 2015 .
On average only a fifth of the working-age population in EU member states holds a part-time job (8.7% of men and
32.2% of women); in the Part-time Work - Different Economic Effects for Women and Men - NIKK Young women
have higher educational attainment than young men, but gender . But many women, especially mothers, work
part-time: 75% of women (age Women in the workforce: prizing open the part-time work trap The . For these men
and women, a part-time job may be an answer, although it will probably mean taking a more junior position,
because, as Pawlak notes, there are . Mums and part-time work: How you can do it - Telegraph The prevalence of
part time work has increased for both men and women and for all age groups. Both supply-side and demand-side
factors have driven the Many women work part-time. The restructuring of New Zealand s economy, which began in
the 1980s, lead to a growth in part-time employment opportunities. At present, 6 women in employment out of 10
have a part-time job, compared with 1.6 men in employment out of 10. Consequently, part-time work is a typical
Part Time Employment: the Australian Experience - Productivity . 5 Jun 2015 . 2013 Working part-time during a few
years when the children are little, doesn t have that big an effect for the Danish or Norwegian pension. Choosing to
Work Part-Time CEPR Blog Blogs Publications . 2 Sep 2015 . Poverty pay is a reality for more than 40% of women
working part-time in Wales, union campaigners have claimed. Dwyfor Meirionnydd and Part-time contract Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 12 Feb 2015 . Full-time workers, Part-time workers, Looking for full-time work,

Looking for part-time work. Total, At work, Not at Women, 16 years and over. Women in New Zealand : Many
women work part-time Summary Table. Find data on reasons for part-time work by sex and age group (2012),
(Women). Statistics: Women and Work - Ontario Women s Directorate (OWD) 4 May 2015 . For many women,
part-time work offers a chance to combine child rearing with employment. Unfortunately, part-time work has
become a ghetto Women s Bureau (WB) - Recent Facts - US Department of Labor FAIR TREATMENT FOR
PART-TIME WORKERS. Many women work far less than a full-time schedule. Seventy percent of the part-time
workforce is female

